CAD Recycling Ltd

Tony

01492 545954

3 Bryn Estyn House,
Llwyn Estyn, Deganwy,
Conwy LL31 9RA

info@cadrecycling.co.uk

 

Wrexham
North Wales



South Wales

Neath Port Talbot

   

  



All of Wales

Wales Wide



   

   





North West Wales

Denbighshire
Conwy
Anglesey - Gypsum



   

  





Central and East
Wales

Powys

   







Central Wales

Ceredigion
Powys

   







UK wide

Gwynedd
UK Wide

South West Wales

Carmarthenshire



Central Wales

Powys



Swansea
South West and
Vale of Glamorgan
Central South Wales Carmarthenshire
Pembrokeshire

June

01938 570070

Ceredigion Waste
Services

Peter

01970-880851

Cwm Nant Yard, Capel
Bangor, Aberystwyth,
Ceredigion SY23 3LL

Cornhill
Environmental
Solutions Ltd

Robert

01766 780634

2 Brecon Place, Bank
Place, Porthmadog,
Gwynedd LL49 9LW

CWM Environmental Bruce Lewis

01269 275 536

Llanddarog Road,
Carmarthen, Dyfed SA32 Bruce@cwmenvironmental.co.uk
8BG

   



Cwm Harry Land
Trust

Kate
Anderson

01686 626234

Unit H, Vastre Industrial
Estate, Newtown,
info@cwmharrylandtrust.org.uk
Powys, SY16 1DZ

   

  

Environmental
Practical Solutions
Ltd

David
Puckett

01792 645101

Freightline Depot,
Crymlyn Burrows,
Swansea SA1 8PX

cbs@cbenvironmental.co.uk



   

david.puckett@epswales.co.uk



    

Graig Environmental
Gerald Selby 01443 401405
Recycling Services

Unit 2b Maritime
Industrial Estate,
admin@graigrecycling.co.uk
Maesycoed, Pontypridd
CF37 1NY

Grays Waste
Management

0845 6801407

Berwyn Porthdafarch
Road Holyhead
Gwynedd LL65 2SA

Gwendreath Valley
Recycling Ltd

07532 354820

Carway Fawr Site,
Cynheidre SA15 5YN

   

    

19 East Bank Road,
Felnex Industrial Estate, lindsey@junk4joy.co.uk
Newport

   

  

Lindsey Kelly 0800 8620999

North and North
East Wales

    

Cae Post

Junk 4 Joy



  

Resource Recovery
Centre, Criggion Lane,
info@caepost.co.uk
Trewen, Welshpool SY21
8EE

info@grayswaste.com

South East and
Central Wales

Caerphilly, Torfaen,
Newport, Cardiff,
Blaenau Gwent,
Bridgend, Vale of
Glamorgan, RCT,
Monmouth, Powys,
West Glamorgan

   

Nationwide
02920 2048 9082 Works/Viking Pl, Cardiff salesenquiries@biffa.co.uk
CF10 4TS

Biffa Waste Services
Ltd

Local Authorities

Litter pick

seandreed@msn.com

Region of Wales

Audit

20 Darren Wen, Port
Talbot SA12 8YN

Construction

07983 519805

Sean Reed

  

Wood

Enquiries@ashwasteservices.co.uk

Bottles

Redwither Road,
Wrexham Industrial
Estate, Wrexham, LL13
9RD

Pots, tubs & trays

0800 035 0447

   

Films

Ash Waste Services



Plastic

01443 865965

Glass

Amber Services

The Recycling Centre,
Willow Way, Dyffryn
Business Park, Ystrad
front.desk@amberwaste.com
Mynach, hengoed CF82
7TR

Baglan Waste
Clearance

Email

Cardboard

Address

Paper

Telephone

Cans

Contact
Name

Green Compass

Company Name



 



   

 











South West Wales

Pembrokeshire



North Wales

Gwynedd
Anglesey
Conwy
Denbighshire



South West Wales

Carmarthenshire

South East Wales

Newport

Maximum Recycling David Roman 07909 758 200

Removal Ltd t/a
Maximum Recycling is a
company limited by
shares registered in
david.roman@maximumrecycling.co.
Wales No. 7012691.
uk
Registered Office: 11
The Brades, Caerleon,
Newport NP18 3PS,
United Kingdom

Rocket Recycling

Russell Larke

07843250028;
08009788150

Enterprise House Wales,
Ty Menter, Navigation
Park, Abercynon CF45
4SN

Sameday4u Waste
Removal

Sarah
Fincham

01656 865116

Unit 4-5 rear North
Road, Bridgend
Industrial Est, Bridgend
CF31 3TP

0845 602 8892/
01745 356295

Morfa Clwyd Business
Centre, Marsh Road,
Rhyl LL18 2AF

01792560300

Unit 27 Cwmdu Trade
Park Carmarthen Road,
swansea.ic@sita.co.uk
Gendros, Swansea, West
Glamorgan SA5 8LG

Veolia Cardiff

01443827880

Wales dealt with by
London Marketing
Office, Wayne Foy
appropriate contact.

wayne.foy@veolia.co.uk
robert.cole@veolia.co.uk
kevin.poole@veolia.co.uk

Williams a Williams
Cyf

01766 806251

Melin Plas Du Pwllheli,
Gwynedd, LL53 6RF

wmsawms@btconnect.com

Severn Ways
Environmental
Services

Sita Swansea

Vicky

 



   



  

Local Authorities



North and South
Wales

Powys





Newport
Bridgend
Blaenau Gwent
Monmouthshire
Powys
All of South Wales Pembrokeshire
East and West
Torfaen
Vale of Glamorgan
RCT
Caerphilly
Carmarthenshire
Caerphilly
RCT
Merthyr Tydfil
Cardiff
Vale of Glamorgan

Litter pick

Region of Wales

Audit

Construction

Wood

Bottles

Pots, tubs & trays

Events Recycling, Tunnel
Site, Cilmery, Builth
comtrans@btconnect.com
Wells, Powys LD2 3FL

Films

01982 551295/
07591585481

Plastic

Dave Brown

Glass

Llanwrtyd Wells
Community
Transport

Email

Cardboard

Address

Paper

Telephone

Cans

Contact
Name

Green Compass

Company Name

   

   





South East Wales

sameday4u@hotmail.co.uk

   

    





Bridgend
South East and
Swansea
Central South Wales
Cardiff

enquiries@severnways.co.uk

   

  



North West Wales



Central South Wales Swansea





 

  

Gwynedd

   

   

South East Wales

Hereford
Monmouth
Cardiff
Newport
Gloucester
South Wales

   

    

North West Wales

Gwynedd

Gwynedd Council

01766 771000

Isle of Anglesey
County Council

Merthyr Tydfil
County Borough
Council

Litter pick

County Hall, Wynnstay
Rd, Ruthin, Clwyd LL15
1YN

Litter pick

01824 706000

Audit

Denbighshire
County Council

Region of Wales

Region of Wales

Audit

Bodlondeb
Bangor Rd, Conwy
01492 574000

Construction

01492 574000

Wood

Conwy County
Borough Council

Construction

01792 511918

Civic Centre,
Oystermouth Rd,
Swansea, W Glam SA1
3SN

Bottles

City and County of
Swansea

Wood

Penmorfa, Aberaeron
SA46 0PA

Pots, tubs & trays

01970636713

Bottle

Ceredigion County
Council

Films

info@caerphilly.gov.uk

Pots

Blackwood Rd,
Pontllanfraith, Gwent
NP12 2YW

Plastic

01443 866533

Films

Caerphilly County
Borough Council

Glass

Email

Plastic

Address

Cardboard

Telephone

Glass

Contact
Name

Paper

Local Authority

Cardboard

Email

Cans

Address

Paper

Telephone

Green Compass Green Compass

Contact
Name

Cans

Company Name

   

 



   





Central West Wales

   

  



Central South Wales

   

 



North Central Wales

   

 

Lon Twthill, Caernarfon,
Gwynedd LL55 1

   

 



North West Wales

01248 752860

Sustainable
Development
Directorate, Isle of
waste@anglesey.gov.uk
Anglesey County Council
Offices, Llangefni LL77
7TW

   





North West Wales

01685 725363

Civic Centre Merthyr
Tydfil CF47 8AN

   





Monmouthshire
County Council

01633 644644

Monmouthshire County
recycling&waste@monmouthshire.g
Council
ov.uk
PO Box 106
contact@monmouthshire.gov.uk
Caldicot
NP26 9AN

   

 

South East Wales

Neath Port Talbot
County Borough
Council

01639 686868

Heilbronn Way,
Aberavon, Neath Port
Talbot SA13 1PJ

   

  

South East Wales

Pembrokeshire
County Council

01437 764551

   



Powys County
Council

0845 602 7035

   

  



Central and East
Wales

Rhondda Cynon Taf
Borough Council

01443 827700

The Pavilions, Cambrian
Recycling@rhondda-cynonPark, Clydach Vale CF40
taf.gov.uk
2XX

   

  



South East Wales

01978 298989

Wrexham County
Borough Council, The
Guildhall. Wrexham,
LL11 1AY.

   



Wrexham County
Borough Council

commercial.waste@swansea.gov.uk

customerservice@denbighshire.gov.
uk

customer.care@merthyr.gov.uk

contactus@npt.gov.uk

County Hall,
Haverfordwest,
wastemanagement@pembrokeshire.
Pembrokeshire SA61
gov.uk
1TP
Local and Environmental
Services
The Gwalia
Ithon Road
highways.and.waste@powys.gov.uk
Llandrindod Wells
Powys
LD1 6AA





South West Wales

North East Wales



South East Wales

South West Wales

North East Wales

Local Authorities

Company Name

Summary of services

Amber Services

Amber Waste Services operate across South East Wales providing a comprehensive service and operating their own MRF. Offering their own line of bins collecting recyclates segregated or
mixed. Amber collect paper, cardboard, plastic, polythene, polystyrene, wood, glass cans from commercial organisations. Amber provide regular collections, a bespoke service is offered
including audits, collected materials are reprocessed in the UK and units provided are maintained.

Ash Waste Services

Ash Waste Services operate in Wrexham and through North Wales collecting cardboard, paper, plastic bottles/pots/trays/ tubs, and glass. Materials are collected segregated at source and
dual stream from commercial premises, restrictions relate to the presentation of material for collection - to be placed in chargeable bins provided by Ash Waste Services. Collected materials are
taken to an MRF, end markets are known and materials reprocessed in the UK. Regular collection services are offered and a bespoke service including audits and advice to customers and
advice on target materials and own bin units. Furthermore support is offered before, during and after scheme implementation.

Baglan Waste
Clearance

Located in NPT providing collections of glass, cans, paper, cardboard, wood, construction, plastic film/pots/bottles/trays but not asbestos. Materials are collected dual stream and comingled
with glass and taken to a waste transfer station and reprocessed in the UK. Reprocessed glass is used in construction and the company offers a bespoke service but does not offer RotG units for
hire or purchase.

Servicing a majority of Wales Biffa collect paper, cans, plastic film/bottles/pots/ tubs/ trays, cardboard and glass. Materials can be collected source segregated, dual stream and co-mingled
Biffa Waste Services without glass. Restrictions relate to volumes of materials and type of premises. Materials collected are taken to both MRF and Transfer station, purchased by brokers and reprocessed in the UK.
Regular collection can be made and events collection with the establishment of a contract with Biffa. Collection costs vary but RotG units are provided for hire or purchase and a bespoke
Ltd
service organised. Maintenance of units is provided but not litter picking, materials data can also be provided.

CAD Recycling Ltd

Located in Colwyn Bay and servicing the following local authorities Denbighshire, Conwy and Anglesey for gypsum collections. CAD collect the following martials paper, cardboard, glass, cans,
wood, plastic pots, tubs, bottles, trays but not plastic film. Additionally they collect matrasses, carpets and asbestos. Materials are collected source segregated and not co-mingles to avoid
contamination, restrictions are in the form of materials presentation for collection. Collected materials are taken to a transfer station and also an MRF in Denbigh then reprocessed in the UK.
CAD provides regular collections and is able to provide recycling collection for events and supplies RotG units for hire. Additionally CAD provide a bespoke service and site audits, services are
not subcontracted. Litter picking and RotG unit maintenance is conducted and CAD can provide data relating to cardboard collection volumes.

Cae Post

Located in Powys and servicing Powys, Cae Post collects paper, cardboard, glass, cans, plastic film/tubs/tops/bottles/trays and textiles but not wood or construction. Materials are collected
only source segregated or mixed stream, taken to an MRF and reprocessed in the UK and purchased by brokers. The company provides both regular collections and recycling collection for
events and provides RotG units for Hire. A bespoke service is provided including audits and advice, services are not subcontracted and litter picking services can be provided along with data on
material collection volumes and advertising. - Sister Company Ceredigion Waste Services below.

Ceredigion Waste
Services

Based in Ceredigion the company provides a service for Ceredigion and Powys council but only C&I and skips in Powys and cardboard to Machynlleth. Paper, cans, and plastic bottles only are
collected along with cardboard, glass and wood and books. Dry mixed recycling in clear bag - for commercial customers. Paper and cardboard is collected source segregated but will also
collect mixed recycling commingled without glass. Collected materials are sent to both MRF and waste transfer station and reprocessed in the UK. Services offered are regular and flexible
collection and litter picking with service price negotiable and based on volume and collection frequency's. RotG units are not provided for hire or purchase but a bespoke service is provided
with site audits and advice provided on units and locations. The company does not subcontract but does work with its sister companies Cae Post (RotG services offered) and CB
Environmental Ltd.

Cornhill
Environmental
Solutions Ltd

Located in Gwynedd Cornhill Environmental Solutions provides its services all over the UK collecting paper, cans, plastic bottles, cardboard and glass. Originally only dealing with WEEE waste
materials the company is now diversifying and looking to expand into collecting other plastics. Materials are source segregated/dual stream/co-mingled and co-mingled with glass. Materials
that are collected are taken to both an MRF and transfer station and reprocessed in the UK. Cornhill provides regular collections and can offer recycling collection for events. Costs vary
dependent on service but a bespoke service is offered including audits and advice including the supply of RotG Units. Working with subcontractors Cornhill can offer a litter picking service and
maintenance of units. Cornhill has the ability to provide substantial material collection data. Cornhill is experienced with organising large scale events including Radio 1 Road Show in Bangor.

Based in Carmarthenshire and servicing Carmarthenshire the company collects paper, cardboard, steel and aluminium cans, glass, and plastic bottles. Providing both trade collections and
kerbside. Materials are collected source segregated and dual stream and transported to a MRF. Materials are reprocessed in the UK and CWM provide advice on which materials to target for
CWM Environmental
collection. CWM Environmental has a Materials Recovery Facility in Johnstown, Carmarthen. CWM Environmental currently recycle products collected via the kerbside blue bag scheme by
Carmarthenshire County Council and provide collection service for county provided public and local facilities to dispose of recyclable items.
Cwm Harry Land
Trust

Cwm Harry Land Trust have received grant funding from WRAP Cymru to provide dry recycling and compostables, RotG and event recycling collection services.

Environmental
Practical Solutions
Ltd

Located in Swansea and serving the Vale of Glamorgan, Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire the company collects paper, cardboard, glass, wood, cans, plastic film/bottles/trays/pots but
does not collect construction waste. Materials are collected source segregated without glass, restrictions include minimum quantities and material preparation for collection. Collected
materials are taken to a transfer station and reprocessed in the UK and EU. Collection costs varies according to location and volume - trade waste collections are charged at approximately £5.50
per lift. The company provides a bespoke service including audits and advice, litter picking and maintenance of units and provides collection data. The company currently provide RotG to
blue chip companies but would provide the service to others if approached.

Graig services Pembrokeshire county council, specialising in ferrous and non-ferrous metals but also collects paper, cans, plastic pots/trays/tubs, and glass with the capability of taking
construction. Collected materials are source segregated and reprocessed in the UK using brokers. Dependent on travelling distance £120 transport cost plus rebate or charge for a skip. The
Graig Environmental
company provides RotG units, maintenance and cleaning with litter picking. Additional services include audits, providing a tailored bespoke service. Graig’s target specific materials and
Recycling Services
subcontract but only for the collection of demolition waste. Graig is able to provide waste collection data and additional support for businesses promoting RotG, Graig also support
community events recycling.

Grays Waste
Management

Located in Gwynedd and Anglesey Gray's service Anglesey, Conwy and Denbighshire collecting paper, cans, plastic film/pots/trays and tubs, also cardboard, glass and wood and farm plastic.
Materials can be collected by Gray's source segregated, dual stream, comingled with or without glass. Service is restricted by type of material and presentation. Collected materials are taken to
a transfer station and reprocessed in the UK. Grays are able to provide regular collections and collections at events, costs vary but they are able to provide RotG units and offer a bespoke
service including audits and advice. Maintenance and cleaning of units is available and advise on target materials along with communication promoting RotG.

Gwendreath Valley
Recycling Ltd

Carmarthenshire based company accepting Carmarthenshire County Council's highway waste. They also have an Environmental Permit to accept up to 75,000 tonnes p/a of Industrial,
Commercial and Domestic Waste with treatment & Asbestos storage. Planning in the future to locally collect plastics, cardboard, glass and construction waste. Materials collected paper, cans,
plastic film/bottles/pots/tubs/trays and cardboard, glass wood and construction materials. Materials collected source segregated, dual stream and co-mingled, however restrictions include
minimum quantities and collection frequency relates to material volumes. Materials transported to transfer station but reprocessed in China as UK demand unreliable. Gwendreath offer site
audits, promotes RotG and provides material collection data - volumes, weight and material types.

Junk 4 Joy

Junk4Joy offer a RotG service to a range of leisure and hospitality sites across South East Wales.

Company Name

Summary of services

Llanwrtyd Wells
Community
Transport

Events Recycling Services. Provides service in Powys but can also service anywhere is Wales. Materials collected: Paper, cans, plastic bottles, glass bottles. Materials collected source
segregated and comingled without glass. Company has on-site glass recycling - glass cullet used in road construction. The company offers a range of services also including audits before and
after events, events policy, advice on composting and management during the event. Llanwrtyd is able to provide recycling collection data. Full service provided including bin hire for events.

Maximum are based in Newport but provided services for Bridgend, Blaenau Gwent, Newport, Monmouthshire, Powys, Pembrokeshire, Torfaen, Vale of Glamorgan, Rhondda Cynon Taff,
Caerphilly and Carmarthenshire. The company collects paper, cans, glass, cardboard, plastic bags/pots/tubs/bottles/trays and food but not wood. Materials are collected source segregated,
however co-mingled would be considered, restrictions relate to types of materials. Collected materials are taken to a transfer station and reprocessed in the UK. Additional services provided by
Maximum Recycling
Maximum include regular site collections and recycling collections from organised events and provides RotG for hire or purchase. Maximum provides a bespoke service and site audits and
information of materials to target. Residual waste collections are provided by a subcontractor. Maximum offer litter picking and unit cleaning services, data on collection volumes and
communication support.

Rocket Recycling

Located in Caerphilly and servicing the following local authorities Caerphilly, Rhondda Cynon Taf, Merthyr Tydfil, Cardiff and Vale of Glamorgan. Materials collected are paper, glass, cardboard,
cans, plastic film/bottles/tubs/pots/trays. Collection methods include source segregated/dual stream/commingled with and without glass. Rocket Recycling subcontract out material
collections to others and manage the operation. Restrictions include material type -hazardous and asbestos is avoided. Collected materials are taken to a waste transfer station and reprocessed
in the UK. Using subcontractors Rocket can provide regular collections and recycling collection services for events. Rocket do not provide RotG units for hire or purchase but provide a bespoke
service including audit, advise, data collection and promotion.

Sameday4u Waste
Removal

The company located in Bridgend services Bridgend, Swansea and Cardiff collecting paper, cardboard, cans, glass, wood, construction, plastic film/bottles/pots/trays/ tubs. Material collected
are mixed source and co-mingled with glass transported to a waste transfer station. Collection restrictions are material based as Sameday4U will not collect hazardous waste, materials for the
company are not reprocessed in the UK. However Sameday4U provide regular site collections and RotG services for events. Cost is subject to distance, quality and timing - Sameday4U do not
provide bins but do provide a bespoke service and site audits and data on waste quantities. Sameday4U would consider using a subcontractor for cardboard collection.

Severn Ways
Environmental
Services

Severn is based in Gwynedd and services Gwynedd Council collecting paper, cans, plastic bottles/pots/tubs and trays, cardboard, glass and wood. Materials are collected source segregated
or dual stream and processed by MRF, sold to a broker and reprocessed in the UK. Regular collections can be arranged and recycling collections for events. The price of service is based on
location, quantity and type of material for collection. The company offers a bespoke service including RotG units for hire or purchase, audits and advise on materials to target for recycling. The
company uses subcontractors and is able to service and maintain units provided. Severn can also provide signage and communications to promote RotG.

Sita Swansea

Sita Swansea services Swansea County Council collecting cans, plastic film/bottles/ pots/ trays/ tubs, cardboard and glass. Materials collected must be comingled without glass and
restrictions apply for volume, type of materials, presentation of material and premises. Collection restrictions apply such as quantities, type of material and presentation; presented in Sita bin
provided by Sita and location restrictions also apply. Collected materials are pre-processed in the UK but do not go to a broker. Sita provide a regular collection service and provide recycling
collections from events with collection costs varying. RotG can be offered on hire or purchase with a bespoke service including audits offered. Sita does not target specific materials and does
subcontract services. No litter picking services or unit maintenance is provided or waste collection data by Sita.

Veolia Cardiff

The Cardiff branch of Veolia service South East Wales; Hereford, Monmouth, Cardiff, Newport, Gloucester, all of South Wales but not Brecon. Collected materials are paper, cans, plastic
film/bottles/pots/ tubs/ trays and cardboard, glass and wood. Materials are collected comingled without glass, restrictions apply in the form of volume, type, presentation and locations of
site. Collected materials are taken to and MRF and transfer station the reprocessed in the UK. Veolia offer a regular collection contract and can provide a events collection service with a
bespoke service offer and RotG units available for hire or purchase, however they are not maintained or cleaned, but will replaced if damaged by Veolia. Materials data collection is available,
communications and further advice for client by Veolia.

Located in Pwllheli and providing services in Gwynedd the company collects paper, cans, plastic film/pots/bottles/trays and tubs, cardboard, glass, wood and Construction for recycling.
Williams a Williams
Collection methods include source segregated, dual stream and co-mingled with glass. For collections of council waste materials are collected co-mingled and for non-council waste materials
Cyf
are collected segregated and all are taken to a transfer station to be reprocessed in the UK. Williams and Williams offer a bespoke service.

Company Name

Summary of services

Local Authority

Summary of services

Caerphilly County
Borough Council

Ceredigion County
Council

City and County of
Swansea

CCBC collect paper, cans, plastic bottles/pots/tubs/trays, cardboard and glass. Materials are collected commingled without glass and collection restrictions apply in the form of presentation
for collection. Commercial bottles for recycling are to be placed in a bin provided by the council. Collected materials are then transported to a MRF and reprocessed in the UK. CCBC provide a
regular collection service and event recycling collection. The council does provide RotG units for hire or purchase. CCBC provides a bespoke service including audits and advice on target
materials. CCBC can service and clean RotG units and litter pick and provide individual data for organisations on material collection volumes, signage on RotG and further support if
requested.
CCC collect paper, cans, plastic Film/ bottles/pots/tubs/ trays and cardboard, all recyclables are collected comingled with glass in one bag. Restrictions apply regarding the type of material the
council will collect from commercial premises. Collected materials are taken to a transfer station and reprocessed outside of the UK. Services offered include regular collections and the council
is able to provide collection from events. Service costs for the collection of a comingled bag of recyclates from a commercial property stand at £1.72 per bag. CCC does not provide RotG units
for hire or purchase but does provide site audits and advise relating to target materials. Advertising for recycling is provided if necessary and additional support.

CCS collect paper, cans, plastic bottles/pots/tubs/trays, cardboard, glass and wood. Materials are collected source segregated and dual stream and taken to a local bailing plant. Paper
remains in the UK and plastic is reprocessed outside of the UK, and glass used in aggregate in the UK. Once a payment has been made and contract established CCS offers a regular collection
service and collection of recyclates from events, providing RotG units and a bespoke service including site audits to identify target materials. CCS is not able to provide organisation with site specific data but does provide communications regarding recycling and additional support if required.

Conwy County
Borough Council

CCBC collect paper, cans, plastic bottles/pots/tubs/trays, cardboard and glass. Materials are collected source segregated, restrictions apply in the form of type of material and presentation
for collection. Collected materials are taken to a bulking station with all material except plastic reprocessed in the UK. CCBC provides regular collections and collections at events with service
costs located on CCBC website. The council does offer RotG units for hire or purchase at a cost and provides a bespoke service including onsite audits and advise on target materials.
Services are not subcontracted and CCBC provide servicing of RotG units. Materials collection are not available for individual premises nor is communication promoting RotG.

Denbighshire
County Council

DCC collect the following materials paper, cans, plastic bottles/pots/tubs/trays cardboard and glass, with materials collected comingled with glass in the bins provided by the county.
Collected material is taken to a transfer station and reprocessed in the UK and purchased by brokers. DCC would provide a collection service for events and storage units at a cost with service
costs provided on the council website. The council does provide RotG units for hire or purchase with unit servicing and a bespoke service including audits and advice including materials to
target. DCC can additionally provide data regarding material collections weight and volume allowing with communications to promote RotG.

Gwynedd Council

Isle of Anglesey
County Council

Merthyr Tydfil
County Borough
Council

Monmouthshire
County Council

Neath Port Talbot
County Borough
Council

GC collect paper, cans plastic bottles/tubs/trays, cardboard and glass. Material is collected comingled with glass and restrictions apply in the form of materials presentation for collection.
Once collected materials are taken to a transfer station/ MRF, materials are purchased by brokers and reprocessed in the UK. Services GC offer include recycling collections from events, service
cost vary and are located on the GC website. The council does offer RotG units for hire or purchase and a bespoke service including audits and advise on target materials but does not provide
litter picking or RotG unit maintenance services. Data for material collected form individual is not possible - only for the county. Communications promoting recycling are provided.

ACC collect the following materials paper, cans, plastic bottles, cardboard, glass and wood which are collected source segregated/dual stream and comingled with glass. Restrictions apply to
the collection service in the form of type of materials, presentation of materials for collection and site location. Collected materials are taken to a transfer station but are not reprocessed in the
UK. The council offers regular collections and can provide collections services for events. ACC does not provide RotG units for hire or purchase but will conduct site audits and provide advice
and assistance relating to materials to target. The council does subcontract some of its services and does maintain its own units and is able to provide data relating to materials collection to
organisation. It advertises recycling in the county and can provide additional support to businesses.
MTCBC collect paper, cans, plastic film and bottles, cardboard and glass. Materials are collected dual stream and comingled with glass. However where high volumes of glass is collected this
stream is segregated. Restrictions apply to site location and materials presentation for collection. Once collected materials are taken to a MRF, they are sorted then purchased by brokers and
reprocessed in the UK. MTCBC provide a regular collection service and can service events in the borough with recycling collections. The council offers a bespoke service including audits and
advice on target materials. A litter picking service is available and MTCBC service and clean their RotG units and provide data on materials collections for organisations. Signage and
communications on RotG is also provided by the council.
MCC collect paper, cans, plastic bottles/pots/trays/tubs, cardboard and glass. Materials are collected comingled with glass and no restrictions apply. Materials that are collected are taken to a
MRF or transfer station in Wales and England with materials being reprocessed outside of the UK. Service costs for commercial recycling are dependent on a contract being in place for residual
waste. MCC does not provide RotG units for hire or purchase but will provide advice and on target materials on waste, but no audits. Furthermore, MCC does not subcontract, offer litter
picking or service /maintenance of units or materials collection data, however can provide information and signage regarding RotG.
NPTCBC are currently unveiling RotG throughout the borough collecting paper, cans, plastic bottles/film/tubs/pots/ trays, cardboard and glass and can offer this service to other
organisations. Materials are collected both source segregated dual stream once a commercial waste collection contract has been established. Collected materials are taken to a materials
recovery energy centre, with some material destined for WDF other reprocessed in the UK and other outside they UK such as plastic are market dependent. NPTCBC provides a regular
collection service and a service collection for events in the borough. Service costs vary, however RotG units and household units are provided free of charge. If required the council can
provide advise but does not conduct audits. The council does not use subcontractors nor does it litter pick, provide unit maintenance or data on materials collection for organisations.
NPTCBC does provide communications on recycling.
PCC collect paper, cardboard, plastic bottles, cans and Glass. RoTG units are available for hire or purchase.

Pembrokeshire
County Council

Powys County
Council

PCC collect paper, cans, plastic bottles/film/pots/trays/tubs cardboard, glass and wood. Materials are collected source segregated and comingled without glass with restrictions applying in
the form of material presentation. Materials are taken to a transfer station purchased by brokers and not necessary reprocessed in the UK. PCC does offer a regular collection service charged at
a fee. The council provides site audits and advice including which material to target. PCC is not able to provide materials collection data for individual businesses, only council wide. Stickers are
provided promoting recycling and additional support to businesses.

RCTBC collect the following paper, cans, plastic film/bottles/pots/tubs/trays, cardboard, glass and polystyrene. Materials are collected dual stream and restrictions apply in the form of
material presentation. Once collected materials are taken to a MRF facility and pass through brokers and are reprocessed in the UK. RCTBC provide regular collections on a weekly basis and
have the ability to collect from events, however prices vary dependent on service. RCTBC does not provide RotG units for hire or purchase, however they do provide businesses with RCTBC
Rhondda Cynon Taf
waste contracts free cardboard collections. Furthermore RCTBC offer site audits and advice to customers including targets materials. RCTBC are not able to provide data on materials collected
Borough Council
for individual businesses. Recycling is advertised at events held in the borough and additional support can be provided to those establishing schemes if necessary.

Wrexham County
Borough Council

WCBC collect the following materials; paper magazines/newspapers, cans, plastic bottles, cardboard and glass from trade sources. For larger properties large bins are provided for recycling,
however a business must secure a residual waste contract with WCBC to receive a collection service. Materials collected from both kerbside and commercial are taken to a MRF. Materials
collected by the council are purchased by brokers and reprocessed in the UK. WCBC is able to provide collection services for events and do not charge businesses for recycling collection
provided a residual waste contract has been established. The Council does not provide RotG units for hire or purchase, however they can provide a bespoke service including audits and
advice to customers and the council offer advice on target materials. The council also offer service and maintenance of units and litter picking but these services are chargeable, WCBC does
not subcontract. The council can provide signage and communication promoting RotG.

